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DESCRIPTION

66400

2009 Chateau Lilian Ladouys Saint Estephe

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$33.99

DISCOUNT %

N/A

N/A

"On the toasty, more modern side of the spectrum, with ambitious roasted fig, apple wood and blueberry confiture notes followed by racy
graphite, espresso and blackberry pâte de fruit. Not shy, but has the density for balance." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 92pts

44784

2011 Chateau Montrose Saint Estephe

$120.00

$110.00*

8%

"The dark ruby/purple-colored, slightly austere and angular 2011 Montrose possesses a more masculine style with firm tannin, medium body,
and cassis, black currant and earth notes. The wine tails off slightly on the palate leaving an acidic, tangy character. It will benefit from
several more years of cellaring, and should last for 15+ years thereafter." Reviewed by: Robert Parker, Jr., The Wine Advocate, 89+pts
"Features some lovely plum, black currant and blackberry fruit, already melded into the core, while a pure, long and rather regal structure
runs through the finish, letting extra charcoal and pebble notes play out. Offers precision, range and a beautiful mix of fruit and austerity. Best
from 2017 through 2027." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 93pts

60774

2000 Chateau Calon Segur Saint Estephe

$150.00

N/A

N/A

"One of the most unyielding wines in my tastings of the 2000s, the wine still has a very healthy, deep, dark ruby color, and earthy hints of
herbs, licorice, and black currants. Medium to full-bodied, the hard, elevated tannins give this wine a certain austerity, but its outstanding
weight, richness, and that very classic style argue for further discipline." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

33035

2010 Chateau Lafon Rochet Saint Estephe

$59.99

N/A

N/A

"Tasted blind at the Southwold Bordeaux 2010 tasting. Wow - this Saint Estephe appears to be just getting into its stride. This seems reticent
on the nose at first, but modest coaxing reveals scents of blackberry mixed with gravel and incense. The palate is medium-bodied with gentle
grip, firm tannins and a pleasant salty tang on the finish. Masculine and structured, with good persistency and a lovely austere personality,
Basile Tesseron and his team have overseen an aloof but engaging Lafon-Rochet that could be the dark horse of the appellation." -Neal
Martin - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 94pts

58819

2010 Chateau de Pez Saint Estephe

$49.99

N/A

N/A

"This firmly tannic wine boasts solid structure and density. It has powerful concentration, due to very low yields. The fruit is ripe, driven by
notes of black plum and berry. This is a wine with a long-term future." - Reviewed by: The Wine Enthusiast - 92pts

70972

1995 Chateau Calon Segur Saint Estephe

$285.00

N/A

N/A

"Incredible nose of crushed berries, flowers, spices and nuts. Full-bodied, with velvety tannins and a long, long finish. Powerful and solid.
Builds on the palate." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 95pts

22139

2009 Chateau Lafon Rochet Saint Estephe

$59.99

N/A

N/A

"Juicy and very lively, with lots of briar, currant, cherry, toasty spice and anise notes all framed by bright floral and iron hints. The long finish
has excellent cut and drive." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 91pts

56393

2010 La Dame de Montrose Saint Estephe

$56.99

N/A

N/A

“One of the best second wines, and possibly the best since the 1990 is the 2010 La Dame de Montrose. This represents 36% of the
production and is a blend of two grapes – 64% Cabernet Sauvignon and 36% Merlot. A superb second wine, opulent and substantively
textured, it shares more in common with a flamboyant, exuberant year such as 2009 than most 2010s. Dense purple, its oodles of fruit,
luxurious mouthfeel and terrific finish make it a sleeper of the vintage. It’s a wine to buy in abundant quantities and drink over the next
10-15+ years.” -Robert Parker - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 94pts

22136

2009 Les Pagodes de Cos Saint Estephe

$69.99

N/A

"The brilliant 2009 Les Pagodes de Cos actually has more Cabernet Sauvignon in the blend than the grand vin (69% versus 65%) in addition
to mostly Merlot and a small quantity of Petit Verdot. As powerful as the Cos in terms of alcoholic clout (14.5%), the full-bodied, round,
generous Les Pagodes de Cos exhibits lots of creme de cassis and floral notes intermixed with hints of wood/barrique and spice. Juicy,
succulent and remarkably fresh and well-delineated, it merits considerable attention from consumers. It should drink well for 15-20 years.
Oddly enough, the second wine is superior to many vintages of Cos in the 1960s 1970s and 1980s!" -Robert Parker, The Wine Advocate, 94
pts. "Wow. Intense aromas of blackberry, toasted nuts and spices follow through to full body, with layers of fruit and wonderful length. Very,
very impressive. For a second wine, this is quite the glassful." -Wine Spectator, 90-93 pts. - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 94pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated
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74236

1985 Chateau Cos d'Estournel Saint Estephe

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$295.00

N/A

N/A

"The 1985 from cask could have been a lighter version of the 1982 and 1953 vintages. Forward, with a fabulously scented bouquet of pain
grille and concentrated red and black fruits (especially black cherries), it is rich, lush, long, and medium to full-bodied. Very fragrant, with
gobs of sweet black fruits, minerals, and spice in both its flavors and aromatics, this is one of the most forward wines from Cos." - Robert
Parker - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 93pts

74237

1986 Chateau Cos d'Estournel Saint Estephe

$285.00

N/A

N/A

"The 1986 is a highly extracted wine, with a black/ruby color and plenty of toasty, smoky notes in its bouquet that suggest ripe plums and
licorice. Evolving at a glacial pace, it exhibits massive, huge, ripe, extremely concentrated flavors with impressive depth and richness. It
possesses more power, weight, and tannin than the more opulent and currently more charming 1985." - Robert Parker - Reviewed by: The
Wine Advocate - 95pts

53404

2010 Chateau Phelan Segur Saint Estephe

$54.99

N/A

N/A

"Allies solid density to subtle refinement, with steeped plum, currant, singed iron and charcoal notes. Lightly firm through the finish, showing a
lovely tobacco edge, this should age gracefully." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 92pts

265348

2008 Chateau Montrose Saint Estephe

$99.99

N/A

N/A

"An inky/purple color is accompanied by sweet, pure aromas of black fruits and spice. This full-bodied wine exhibits superb concentration,
sweet tannin, and a multilayered, textured, full-bodied mouthfeel with no hard edges. The sweetness of the tannin, the extraordinary purity of
fruit, and the intense aromatics suggest a year of great ripeness." Reviewed by Robert Parker. - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 95pts

20251

2009 Chateau Lilian Ladouys Saint Estephe

$33.99

N/A

N/A

"On the toasty, more modern side of the spectrum, with ambitious roasted fig, apple wood and blueberry confiture notes followed by racy
graphite, espresso and blackberry pâte de fruit. Not shy, but has the density for balance." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 92pts

261778

2003 Chateau Calon Segur

$195.00

N/A

N/A

"Loads of crushed berries, with mineral, lightly toasted oak and licorice. Full-bodied, with big, velvety tannins and a long, caressing finish.
This is the sleeper of the vintage." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 95pts

55999

2012 Chateau Cos d'Estournel Saint Estephe (Futures)

$128.00

N/A

N/A

"It has a saturated purple color, a classic style, abundant tannin, slight austerity, superb concentration, huge fruit, a medium to full-bodied
mouthfeel, and a structured, muscular, well-delineated finish. This impressive, full-bodied Cos will need time to round into shape. Give it 4-5
years of cellaring and drink it over the following two decades." -Robert Parker - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92 to 95pts

55772

2012 Chateau Montrose Saint Estephe (Futures)

$87.00

N/A

N/A

"The inky/purple-colored 2012 offers up scents of white chocolate, creme de cassis, acacia flowers, crushed rocks and forest floor. This
dense, full-bodied wine is still somewhat monolithic, but it is loaded with concentration and power as well as a long finish. While not totally
formed, all the component parts are present." -Robert Parker - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92 to 94pts

261783

1996 Chateau Calon Segur

$125.00

N/A

N/A

"Saturated ruby-red. Pure, highly perfumed aromas of black cherry, currant, plum, minerals, tobacco, leather and fresh herbs. Very ripe,
suave and spicy; at once subtle and gripping. Lovely cabernet character dominating today. Very firm, long finish is youthful but not
hard-edged." Reviewed by Stephen Tanzer. - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 93pts

21535

2009 Chateau Meyney Saint Estephe

$34.99

N/A

N/A

"I clearly underrated this wine from barrel. The finest wine made at this estate since 1982, this opaque black wine is a sleeper of the vintage,
with oodles of blackberry fruit interwoven with hints of charcoal, forest floor, licorice and damp earth. Deep, rich, chewy, full-bodied and
opulent, this is a fabulous Meyney that, because of its low acidity and very ripe tannin, can be drunk in 3-4 years or cellared for two decades.
Bravo!"-Robert Parker - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

261776

2005 Chateau Calon Segur

$225.00

N/A

"Has a beautiful nose of crushed berry, spices and nutmeg, with a hint of coffee. Then turns to licorice. Full-bodied, with supersilky tannins
and a long finish of vanilla, berry and cinnamon. Beautifully crafted." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 93pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated
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263364

2005 Chateau Lafon Rochet

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$49.99

N/A

N/A

"Very ripe aromas of musky currant , black raspberry, camphor and tobacco leaf. Round and plump for St. Estephe, with noteworthy volume
and seamless texture; sweeter by far than the chateau's 2007 or 2006 samples but possesses harmonious framing acidity. Finishes with
broad tannins that arrive late. A big success." Reviewed by Stephen Tanzer. - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

